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Question: The neurosciences describe the perceptual phenomenon, mapping its processes in the human
body in health and pathological conditions, being an important tool for clinical investigation and medical
treatment approaches. The anthrophosophic medicine, with scientific spiritual methods, allows a qualified
biographical and body therapy approaches, improving the health. It includes, in this integrative system,
medicines that consider the common evolution of human and nature. Based on this knowledge, this paper
describes a clinical protocol that join neurosciences and the integrative system of anthophosophic
medicine, taking in account the body, mind, soul and spirit interaction. These practices are currently
developed at the Clínica de Neurodiagnose & Neuroterapêutica, Jundiaí, SP, Brazil, since 1994.

Materials and Methods: The team of the Clínica de Neurodiagnose & Neuroterapêutica applies the following
anthophosophic therapies: rhythmical massage, Pressel massage, quirophonetic, Bothmer gymnastics,
biography, curative education, as well as biodynamical craniosacral therapy, neuropsychology,
physiotherapy, and phonoaudiology. Our protocols care surgical and clinical neurological diseases follow
the cognitive, motor, and emotional clinical manifestations, as well as autonomous symptoms added to the
psychogenic influences. This approach improves the balance of sensorial forces and organ revitalization,
focusing on the manifestations that require more care.

Results: The following tables summarizes the main protocol of the clinical routine.

Conclusion: This work highlights the relevancy of the approaches body-mind, cause of the diseases, and
preventive health practices, considering the need of integration in medical care.
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Table 1: Organs manifestations: revitalization currents

Table 2: Perceptive balance: sensorial forces
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